
Standard Silver Center

Base wheels include very durable and easy to take care of powder coated centers. 
Standard Colors for powder coated centers include Silver, Gunmetal, and Matte, Satin, and Gloss Black. 

Platinum Silver is highly metallic and covered with a high gloss clear coat. Custom colors available at 
additional charge.

Silver Center with Polished Outer

Hyper Silver Powder Coat

All Silver

Silver with Polished Lip

Hyper Silver Center 
with Polished Outer
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Hyper Silver powder coat finish is a unique proprietary Forgeline concoction. This is a very smooth high-
gloss liquid silver with dark undertones, pronounced shadows, and a deep wet appearance. A modern 
sophisticated twist on basic silver.



Popular Gunmetal powder coat is covered with either low or high gloss clear coat. Custom colors 
available at additional charge.

Gunmetal Center with Polished Outer

Gunmetal with Brushed Outer

GA1R All Gunmetal

Gunmetal Center
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Gunmetal Center - 
Matte Black Rim Shells Satin Gunmetal



Forgeline’s exclusive new color is a matte finish gunmetal that gives your wheel that high tech look 
you have been searching for. Available on centers, inners and outers. Note: Matte finishes can be more 
difficult to keep clean.

Titanium with Gloss Black Outer

Graphite

Titanium with Brushed Outer

Graphite and Brushed
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Titanium Powder Coat
Titanium Center with 
Polished Lip

Graphite powder coat finish is a high gloss graphite gray. Darker than Gunmetal yet lighter than Black, 
Graphite is a sophisticated color with a performance-oriented look and an easy-to-maintain gloss finish.



Matte Graphite powder coat finish is a low gloss graphite gray. Darker than Titanium yet lighter than 
Matte Black, Matte Graphite is a sophisticated color with a performance-oriented look and a low-key 
low-gloss finish.

All Gloss Black

Satin Black

Gloss Black Center with 
Transparent Red Outer

Satin Black with Transparent 
Smoke Outer
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Matte Graphite Powder Coat

Gloss Black gives off a super deep luster while giving the center a lifetime of protection. Custom colors 
available at additional charge.

One of Forgeline’s most popular finishes, Satin Black gives you that popular “soft” matte finish, but is 
much easier to clean and is more mar resistant than Matte Black.



Ultra low gloss Matte Black powder coat.

Matte Black with
Fly Yellow Outer

Matte Black with Polish Outer

Matte Black Center, Gloss Black 
Outer and Orange Bolts

Matte Black
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Matte Black Center with Gloss 
Black Rim Shells

Matte Black Center with Gloss 
Black Outer and Pinstripe



Gloss Bronze powder coat finish is a high gloss bronze. Gloss Bronze is a unique color with hints of 
gold, brown, and a touch of green with a low maintenance lustrous high gloss finish.

Satin Bronze powder coat finish is a low gloss version of Bronze. It uses the same Bronze base coat, but 
with only a 50% gloss level to produce less shine on the surface. The result is a performance-oriented 
look that is still much easier to maintain than a comparable matte finish.

Satin Bronze

Matte Bronze with Gloss Black 
Rim Shells

Gloss Bronze
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Matte Bronze Rim Shell

Matte Bronze powder coat finish is a low gloss bronze. Matte Bronze is a unique color with hints of 
gold, brown, and a touch of green.

With their own in-house powder coating capability, Forgeline can deliver a wide variety of custom 
colors with outstanding quality and predictable turnaround times. This includes a wide range of 
no-gloss matte colors, including: 

Matte Silver Powder Coat, Matte Red Powder Coat, Matte White Powder Coat, 
Matte Blue Powder Coat and virtually any other color



Don’t be confused by the name! This unique Light Bronze Anodized-Effect Powder Coat has an 
appearance very similar to anodized metal, but it is actually a much more durable and long-lasting 
powder coat. This subtle shade of light bronze is beautiful, but a bit less extreme than a traditional 
darker bronze.

Light Bronze CloseupLight Bronze Anodized-Effect
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This stunning Medium Bronze Anodized-Effect Powder Coat has an appearance very similar to 
anodized metal, but it is actually a much more durable and long-lasting powder coat. This strong shade 
of medium bronze is beautiful and sure to turn heads!

Medium Bronze Anodized-Effect Medium Bronze Closeup



Matte Gold powder coat finish features Forgeline’s gold base coat combined with a low gloss 
combination to create a unique combination of style and performance.

Matte Gold CenterMatte Gold
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Pearl Gray

Race Gold Satin Race Gold

This unique Pearl Gray powder coat is a lustrous deep gray with a slight pearlesque hue and very fine 
flowing metallic lines. Pearl Gray takes dark gray to new levels of beauty and personality!


